How Productivity of HRIS will be enhanced by including the following applications:
The "Integrated Human Resource Information System" contains lots of module and for convenience of customer this modules can be purchased alone without purchasing the entire solution package. This modules have great flexibility that according to business need it can be customaries and "Rule base modeling "can also be implemented. More over these modules can be publish and integrated through web. For example, many organization now a day maintaining their portal through any "Portal Collaboration" software such as "SharePoint", "File Net" etc. the HRMS software such as "PeopleSoft", SAP HRIS or the modules can be integrated with the Portals.A general "Human Resource Management" contains the following modules: 57 | P a g e w w w . c i r w o r l d . c o m
Opinion Polls
For e.g. a Fortune 500 company implement the "Help Desk Portal" to raised employees' concern used to receive an average of 4000 request every day.
Market condition of "Human Resource Information System"-Key Findings
The market for "Human Resource Information System" is growing very fast. This decade every organization are trying to implement an effective and integrated "Human Resource Management System". 
Data analysis of Integrated HRIS:
How integrated HRIS with CMS, DSS and other systems increase the productivity-this can be measured in several factors such as "Employee Apprisal Calculation", "Employee Project Performance", ,"Certification", " Reimbursement ", "Project Allocation" etc. 
Productivity increase of organization by integrated HRIS

Conclusion:
The Integrated HRIS function includes a variety of activities, and key among them is deciding what staffing needs you have and whether to use independent contractors or hire employees to fill these needs, recruiting and training the best employees, ensuring they are high performers, dealing with performance issues, and ensuring your personnel and management practices conform to various regulations. Activities also include managing your approach to employee benefits and compensation, employee records and personnel policies. Research Methodology:
